
1. INTRODUCTION

Family businesses (FB) are dominating
and playing an important role in the most of
national economies. According to some
estimates the share of family businesses in

EU is more than 60% of all companies and
worldwide is between 70-95% (EFB 2017). 

The transfer of FB to the next generation
is often the most critical event in the life
cycle of the FB (Miller et al., 2003). In the
recent years the interest for FB research has
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been mostly focused on succession (e.g.,
Sharma, 2004; Giambatista et al., 2005;
Chirico, 2008) and conflicts, also adding a
new streamline of research which
investigates the ambitions of possible
successors that may be able to expand their
career choice (i.e. to join the family business
or seek employment elsewhere) with the
tempting opportunity to spin off from the FB
by starting their own ventures (Ljubotina et
al., 2018). Nowadays interest for researching
innovativeness of FB is growing (Ganzaroli
et al., 2006; Laforet, 2012). Although
research on innovation is gaining momentum
(Calabro et. al., 2018), the activities enacted
by FB to innovate have received less
attention compared to innovation inputs and
outputs (Roed, 2016; Dieleman, 2018). How
FB manage innovation remains little
understood, recent studies have called for
research on the influence of preceding
generations on successors’ generations
innovation behavior (Diaz-Moriana et. al.,
2018). FB prosperity across generations
depends on innovation (Jaskiewicz et al.,
2015) to achieve long-term goals (Diaz-
Moriana et al., 2018).

We lack research that would consider the
succession process as a process of not only
transferring knowledge between
predecessors and successors but also to
address how knowledge transfer during the
succession process enhances successors and
FB’s innovation capacity, creativity and
competitiveness. As previous research has
shown, the creativity of predecessors in FB is
affecting the creativity (but not
innovativeness, author’s note) of successors,
which can be assigned to the mentoring role
of family members and to the exposure to
more adults in the early childhood. 

Therefore, the purpose of our paper is to
explore whether successors’ innovativeness

is positively associated with the transfer of
the founders’ innovativeness through
knowledge transfer and creation processes in
a form of the internal transfer of tacit and
experiential knowledge and skills of the
founders, who already early expose their
children to the FB environment, are
mentoring their children, supervise their
apprenticeship, involve them into team work
and processes of strategic planning and
decision making. Second source is the
external transfer of knowledge, when
potential successors attend educational
programs, external training, or gain working
experiences in other companies. 

FB with a strong heritage provide a
unique bundle of resources (e.g. existing
knowledge) that are potential sources of
competitive advantage (Dacin et al., 2019).
Since understanding of the process of
creating new and using existent knowledge is
of crucial importance for fostering
innovations and competitiveness of a firm
(Quintaine et al., 2011), we build our
research on the knowledge-based view
(Grant, 1996) and the organizational
knowledge creating theory (Nonaka, 1994).
In addition we base our research on findings
of previous studies that explore knowledge
as a source of innovations of individuals and
firms (e.g., Delgado-Verde et al., 2011) and
studies on FB succession as no general
succession theory has emerged until now
(Sharma et al., 2012). Creative processes
include our mental functions based on our
subjective emotions, values, talents,
knowledge of why and knowledge of how
(Ženko, 2014). We focus our research
systematically and extensively on the
processes of creating knowledge across
family generations thereby adding new
cognitions to existent body of knowledge on
innovativeness and knowledge transfer
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during succession in FB (Duh, 2014; Letonja
& Duh, 2015). 

The research question is: “What forms of
internal and external knowledge transfer are
as factors of innovativeness related to the
innovativeness of successors in family
businesses?” The research question from the
point of view of the next generation in FB
has not been researched on a global scale. 

2. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER AND
HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT

One of the most crucial issues of FB’
future is the transfer of ownership rights and
leadership to the next family generation
(Sharma et al., 2003). Especially the
leadership transfer is closely linked to the
selection and development of a suitable
successor. Therefore, several research
studies have addressed the transfer of
knowledge (especially tacit one) from a
predecessor to a successor (e.g., Cabrera-
Suárez et al., 2001; Sharma, 2004) and the
process of formal education and training of
successors (e.g., Morris et al., 1997; Le
Breton-Miller et al., 2004) as being the most
crucial part of the succession process.
Namely, the survival and development of a
FB after the transfer to the next family
generation depends not only on the readiness
of the next generation to take over the
leadership. Good communication is needed
to build trust and this affects the success of
the transfer (Saan et al., 2018). “The new
generation has to add new knowledge and
offer new perspectives for the sustainability
of the family firm across generations”
(Chirico, 2008). In order to adapt to rapidly
changing environment successors should be
able to “add future value to the firm by

seeking new opportunities and fostering
entrepreneurship” (García-Álvarez et al.,
2002,). This is of crucial importance since
research findings demonstrate that FB
become more conservative and less
innovative over time (e.g., Donckels &
Frölich, 1991; Zahra, 2005; Rondi et al.,
2018), and the next generation FB often fail
because of their reluctance to seek out new
business opportunities (Ward, 1987).  FB
should leverage between preserving tradition
(without losing competitiveness) and
innovation (Erdogan et al., 2020). Therefore,
successors should gain new knowledge not
only from the predecessors but as well as
through education and experiences within
and outside the FB (Cabrera-Suárez et al.,
2001; Chirico, 2008). 

Early exposure of successors to a FB
through summer and lower category jobs
constitutes valuable experiences for
successors (e.g., Gersick et al., 1997;
Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001). A successor
may this way acquire tacit knowledge linked
to a founder (e.g., Cabrera-Suárez et al.,
2001) through the process of socialization
(Nonaka 1994; Nonaka et al., 2000) during
which a successor also becomes aware of the
predecessor’s mental processes, ideas, and
experiences. It is of great importance that
families maintain creative environments in
childhood, since this is a prerequisite for
creativity and innovation in a business
(Ženko & Mulej, 2011; Ženko, 2014).
Acceptance and respect of child’s tender
emotions and needs in the family is required
for the development. Emotional sensitivity is
one of the more important characteristics for
the development of creativity. Ideas are raw
material in innovative processes and they
need to be communicated in the supportive
environment (Ženko, 2014). Unsuccessful
ideas are not to be treated as a mistake or
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failure, but as a result, that needs to be
studied for new experience and new
knowledge. They are a material for new
ideas that create new opportunities in
innovative processes. Creative children are
raised in nurturing family environment
where values, culture and motivation support
their creativeness and passion to aquire new
knowledge.

In this context Litz and Kleysen (2001)
emphasize the importance of a family culture
that stimulates and facilitates innovation
from the early childhood. After entering a
FB, successors should become familiar with
the culture and philosophy of a FB (Mazzola
et al., 2008) as well as with other aspects of
the business (e.g., products, technology,
suppliers, customers). Successors need to
acquire knowledge about the FB’s industry
and management skills that enable them to
influence other people (e.g., Cabrera-Suárez
et al., 2001; Duh & Belak, 2008; Mazzola et
al., 2008). This can be done by mentoring
and supervising relationships with the FB’s
leaders thereby supporting development of
successors’ tacit knowledge (Cabrera-Suárez
et al., 2001; Chirico, 2008). Mentoring is
found in the literature to be suitable for
transferring critical technical and managerial
skills, knowledge on managerial systems,
norms, values (Swap et al., 2001). When
business ethics is interpreted as individual
ethics and ethics in enterprises (Dankova et
al., 2014) it needs to be transferred by
mentors. There are diverse opinions on
whether parents are the best mentors. Some
scholars believe that they are not, since they
cannot give honest feedback to their children
(Gersick et al., 1997) and suggest including
nonfamily mentors that can teach successors
how to run the FB (Ward, 1987). Tacit
knowledge can be passed from the previous
generation to the next family generation also

in the form of apprenticeship (Chirico,
2008). However, internal apprenticeship is
suitable for successors’ training only in
traditional industries with relatively stable
environment (Chirico, 2008) and become
insufficient if markets change very quickly
(Le Breton-Miller et al., 2004).

Successors can learn directly from the
preceding generation in a “learning-by-doing
process” and “..., specially, all the ‘tricks of
trade’ related to the business” (Chirico,
2008). Through a process of “learning by
doing” the “experimentation” can trigger so
called internalization mode in the knowledge
creating process (Nonaka, 1994). Practical
training courses within a FB enable a transfer
of knowledge across generations (Chirico,
2008) and help successors to understand the
FB (Nonaka et al., 2000; Becerra-Fernandez
& Sabherwal, 2001), even to the extent that
many successors find themselves faced with
the dilemma to join FB or start their own
venture (Vadnjal & Ljubotina, 2016). This
knowledge transfer and creation activities
enhance a domain relevant skills and
creativity relevant skills (Litz & Kleysen,
2001). Therefore, we developed the
following hypothesis:

H1: Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with the transfer of
founders’ tacit and practical knowledge and
skills on successors.

Successors’ absorptive capacity, which is
largely a function of the pre-existing stock of
knowledge (Szulanski, 1996), is of crucial
importance for assimilation of knowledge
during the succession process (Cabrera-
Suárez et al., 2001). It can be developed by
both, knowledge and skills transferred from
a founder and by academic and professional
education. Through a process of a formal
education successors gain concepts and
generic skills which can be applied to most
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business contexts and enable to develop
analytical skills and abilities crucial for
decision making. Being part of formal
education programs enables successors to get
to know new ideas and trends in
management and technology (Sardeshmukh
& Corbett, 2011). Research findings
demonstrate that educational level has a
significant impact on performance level of
the next generation (Morris et al., 1997;
Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001). Successor’s
experiences, skills, and commitment to a FB
are also important criteria in the process of
selecting the most suitable successor for
taking over the FB leadership (Ganzaroli et
al., 2006). Therefore, we developed the
following hypothesis:

H2: Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with formal (academic
and professional) education of successors.

Nowadays rapid changes in the FB
environment require from the younger
generations to be up-to-date with recent
technological, product and market
developments in order to improve FB
innovation capability and consequently its
competitiveness and performance. In order
to be able to do that, several authors
(Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001; Chirico, 2008)
emphasized the role of academic courses and
practical training outside the FB in schools
and universities. Taking part in such
trainings enables successors to acquire
explicit knowledge and develop “skills” that
once brought into a FB and shared with other
members can contribute to innovation
capacity of a FB. Outside training is
especially important when FB are active in
the markets which have undergone fast
changes (Chirico, 2008). Research studies
demonstrate that more innovative R&D
projects draw on greater amounts of external
information than less innovative projects

(Turner & Makhija, 2006). Younger
generation has in this fast changing complex
global environment the capacity to acquire
knowledge of e.g. new organizational
theories, technologies and skills of using
social networks and media (Ženko & Marn,
2016). Smaller enterprises have increased
their funds for R&D faster than the larger
ones and are now an increasingly important
player in national innovation systems
(Chesbrough, 2011). We have moved from
the more only technology push or R&D
based innovating to more demand and
technology based or open source innovative
processes (e.g. Chesbrough, 2011; Ženko,
2014). While it might had been sufficient to
know well one specific field, nowadays to be
part of an open source innovating team we
have to acquire knowledge in more than one
scientific field. Due to this and rapid
advancement of science the formal education
and continuous learning plays an important
divider. 

Several authors (e.g., Ward 1987;
Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001; Chirico, 2008)
suggest that successors should get
experiences and skills by working outside a
FB since they give them “a more detached
perspective over how to run and how to
introduce changes and innovations in the
business” (Chirico, 2008). Successors should
work outside a FB before they enter the
business for full time as this enables them to
develop specific abilities and to get different
view on how to do business (Le Breton-
Miller et al., 2004; Sardeshmukh & Corbett,
2011) as well as to be prepared for a wide
range of problems that may confront their FB
(Ganzaroli et al., 2006). Training and
working experiences gained outside FB are
of crucial importance for successors
innovativeness as they offer “... exposure to
new ideas and situations” (Sardeshmukh &
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Corbett, 2011) and provide “... access to new
bodies of knowledge that are relevant for the
future development of firm’s innovation
capacity” (Ganzaroli et al., 2006). Such
experiences play a crucial role in creativity
and innovation processes (Litz & Kleysen,
2001); enable successor(s) to lead the FB in
a new direction (Sardeshmukh & Corbett,
2011) and to avoid conservatism and
closeness (Ganzaroli et al., 2006). Based on
these findings the following two hypotheses
were developed:

H3: Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with successors’
working experiences outside FB.

H4: Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with successors’
academic and practical training courses
outside FB.

3. METHODS

We applied a quantitative empirical
research approach focusing on knowledge
transfer and innovativeness of successors in
FB. Quantitative research started with
developing two questionnaires, one for the
founders and another for the successors. The
questionnaires contain 5 sets of questions, in
this article we used only the 4th set of
questions, which contains specific questions
and statements about the correlation between
individual factors of knowledge transfer and
innovativeness of successors. As we did not
find a properly tested standard scale, we
developed the questionnaire ourselves. In
doing so, we used our own knowledge and
the findings of various authors and turned
them into statements related to innovation
(Jackson, 1994; Chirico, 2008; Sardesmukh
& Corbett, 2011; Duh, 2014). We designed
closed-ended questions as they enable

generalization (Zelenika, 2000) although
they do not allow in-depth answers, what is
their weakness. However, they enable
quicker answers by respondents and are
easier to process. Before the research, the
questionnaire was tested with the help of the
target group (5 founders and successors) in
order to check the understanding and aspect
of the possibility of later processing of the
collected data, compliance with the set
hypotheses. The questionnaire was corrected
accordingly before the research. We
conducted a mail survey to collect data
necessary to test our hypotheses. As our
research includes two independent samples
with mostly ordinal data, we used univariate
(analysis of means, variance, reliability
index Cronbach alpha) and multivariate
(correlation) statistical methods to test our
hypotheses. 

We used the coefficient Cronbach alpha to
test the reliability of the variables involved.
The Cronbach alpha values range on the
interval from 0 to 1; higher values show a
better reliability, acceptable are values
between 0.60 and 0.95; Cronbach alpha,
lower than 0.50 is unacceptable
(Bhattacherjee, 2012). The Pearson
correlation coefficient was used to test the
strength of dependency (not causality)
between the variables. In social studies, we
are usually satisfied with 5% (0.05) or even
10% (0.10) precision, which means that
correlation is significant at the 0,05 level (2
tailed) or at the 0,10 level (2 tailed) (Hussey
& Hussey, 1997). 

3.1. Sample and data sources

The sample is randomly handy. The FB
database has been collected by the authors
for several years (data from the media,
personal contacts, data from the Ajpes
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database, the snowball method).
Questionnaires were sent to over 400 micro,
small and medium-sized FB in Slovenia. We
received 159 questionnaires from the
successors and 175 questionnaires from
founders, but only 103 were fully completed
questionnaires from the same FB reflecting a
response rate of 25% that is higher than rates
reported in other FB studies. The survey was
partly anonymous. In the event that the
founders and successors did not wish to
disclose the name of the FB, we asked them
to provide the same code for the FB. In
addition, due to the possibility of comparing
the answers, the questionnaires were
appropriately marked so that the answers
from the same company were identified.
Most of the participants provided the name
of FB, which later enabled further research in
the direction of the connection between
innovation and the FB performance.  The
hypotheses were tested by analyzing data
from the successor database, using the
correlation method. The size of a company
was defined only by applying the measure of
the average number of employees in the
business year. The FB was defined as a
business where the founder / owner/ manager
considers the business as a family one.
Therefore, the first question in our
questionnaire was, “do you consider your
firm as a family firm?”. All 103 respondents
reported being a FB.

The average age of FB in our research is
23.5 years. In the sample, we grouped FB
into two groups – FB of the first generation
and FB of the second generation. In the first
group of FB (79.6%), the founders are
strongly involved into management and daily
operations of the FB, they are active and
employed, while successors are already
involved, but not actively, they are students
and pupils and not employed yet in the FB.

In the second group of FB (20.4%),
successors are already formally involved in
the FB and they are employed, the
management and ownership of the FB was
already partly or entirely transferred from the
founders to the successors, while founders
are retired, but still active in a FB. The
structure of the first and second FB group
reflects to great extent the structure of FB in
Slovenia regarding a family generation in
charge where the first generation FB prevail
approaching the transfer of leadership and
ownership rights in the near future (Mandl,
2008; Duh, 2009). The male founders
dominate the sample, while less than 20% of
the sample are female founders. Also among
successors, male successors prevail, while
female successors are presented by almost
two fifths. Most of the founders finished
technical high school or vocational school,
while most of the successors finished
bachelor degree in business or a high school.
Most of the successors do not have previous
working experience in other companies (43.7
%). The average number of employees is 30;
on average three family members are
employed. The FB from service industries
dominate our sample - 46.6 %, followed by
production FB - 27.2 % and trading FB -
26.2 %.

3.2. Measures 

3.2.1. Dependent variable

We measured innovativeness of
successors with the help of Douglas N.
Jackson's personality inventory (JPI, Jackson
Personality Inventory), which was adapted
by Mueller and Thomas (2001) from Jackson
(1994). JPI is a measure of the propensity to
innovativeness and conceptually it is
synonymous for creativity. Innovativeness
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scale is very similar to the various indicators
of the creative personal style for different
types of personalities, especially to the sub-
scale of originality by Kirton Adaption
Innovation (KAI) (Mueller & Thomas,
2001). JPI, in which innovativeness is
defined as the tendency to think and act
creatively, uses this construct, because the
innovativeness, creativity and initiative are
defined as one of the permanent
characteristics of entrepreneurs (Mueller &
Thomas, 2001). Definition of the individual
who reaches on a scale JPI (Jackson, 1994)
higher number of points is that it is creative
and inventive individual, capable of original
thinking, motivated to develop new solutions
to problems, that appreciates new ideas, likes
to improvise. Studies have confirmed the
reliability and validity of JPI to measure the
generalized risk-taking (Jackson, 1994).
Further research has also supported
reliability and the validity of the scale JPI
(Sexton & Bowman, 1984; Jackson, 1994).
In the scale for measuring innovativeness of
a successor in our research we used 11
variables, including all eight
variables/assertions from the JPI scale. The
coefficient of reliability (Cronbach alpha) is
0.764, which means that the reliability of the
construct of innovativeness of successors is
good (coefficient between 0.70 and 0.90).

3.2.2. Independent variables

In our survey independent variables are
constructs associated with the dependent
variable innovativeness of successors in FB
and are: tacit and practical knowledge and
skills of the founder, formal education of the
successor, working experiences of the
successor in another company and academic
and practical courses attended by the
successor outside the FB. The value of the

Cronbach alfa coefficients for all the
constructs varies from 0.891 to 0.904, which
means that the reliability of the constructs is
good.

4. EXPERIMENTAL (RESEARCH)
RESULTS

In our research we measured the
constructs of knowledge transfer by asking
the successors to assign the importance of
individual forms of internal and external
knowledge transfer; as well, we asked them
about the actual experiences with different
forms of internal knowledge transfer. In
total, we used 28 variables (Table 1). 

Results in Table 1 show that the highest
importance was given to learning by doing
and to participation in decision making and
strategic planning, while the least
importance was assigned to apprenticeship.
On the other side, successors find mentoring
of the parent and working together with the
parent as the most important actually
performed forms of transfer of tacit and
practical knowledge and skills of the founder
in relation to their innovativeness. Among
the forms of the external knowledge transfer,
the highest impact for innovativeness of
successors is assigned to formal education,
which is enabling knowledge in the areas of
critical thinking, creativity, communication,
customer focus and teamwork and the least
importance is assigned to formal education
promoting mastering managerial concepts
and their application in practice. The highest
importance for innovativeness of successors
within the construct of outside working
experiences is assigned to work experience,
which give the successor a special view to
the introduction and implementation of
change and innovation in the company.
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Variables within the construct of academic
and practical courses outside the FB are
given by successors almost the same
importance in relation to their
innovativeness.

The research results (Table 2) show 17
statistically significant (at p < 0.05) positive,
mostly weak to sometimes even medium-
strong correlations.  Positive medium strong
correlation is shown between innovativeness
of successors, as measured by "I often
surprise by novel ideas" (V1) and the
importance given by the successors to the

“early involvement in the company as a form
of knowledge transfer" (V12) and "learning
by doing as a form of knowledge transfer"
(V16). Among the innovativeness of
successors, as measured by the "I'm a very
creative person" (V7) and the importance
that successors give to "early involvement in
the company as a form of knowledge
transfer" (V12) there is a positive medium
strong correlation.

In Tables 2-5 we present only the factors
of innovativeness that correlate with
different forms of knowledge transfer.
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In the case of actually performed forms of
knowledge transfer from the founder to the
successor and correlation with
innovativeness of successors, we found 15
statistically significant (at p < 0.05) positive,
mostly weak to sometimes even medium-
strong correlations (Table 3). Innovativeness
of successor medium strong correlates with
the following forms of actual transfer of
knowledge: "early involvement in the
company" (V12), "apprenticeship as a form
of knowledge transfer" (V14), "involvement
in meetings with business partners as a form
of knowledge transfer" (V17), “participation
in decision-making and strategic planning as
a form of knowledge transfer" (V18).
Therefore, our hypothesis H1:
“Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with the transfer of
founders’ tacit and practical knowledge and
skills to successors,” was partly confirmed.

The survey revealed that between the
innovativeness of successors and successor’s

formal education (e.g. in the field of
entrepreneurship) there is no positive
correlation. The result of the correlation, if
we take into consideration the relatively
good level of education of successors is
surprising. Therefore, the hypothesis H2:
“Innovativeness of successors in FB is
positively associated with formal (academic
and professional) education of successors,”
was not confirmed.

In the case of working experience in
another company and its correlation with
innovativeness of successors, we found 9
statistically significant (at p < 0.05) positive,
mostly weak to sometimes even medium-
strong correlations (Table 4). Innovativeness
of successors mainly relates medium strong
to work experience of successors in another
company “which gives the successor a
special view to the introduction and
implementation of changes and innovation in
the FB" (V32), “work experience in another
company expose the successor more to the
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new ideas that lead to the realization of a
number of new initiatives" (V35) and “work
experience in another company can develop
specific skills and abilities, opening different
views on business operations, relevant for
the development of innovation skills" (V36).
Therefore, we can partially confirmed the
hypothesis H3:”Innovativeness of successors
in FB is positively associated with
successors’ working experiences outside
FB.” 

In the case of academic and practical
courses attended by successors outside the
FB and innovativeness of successors, we
found 10 statistically significant (at p < 0.05)
positive correlations, which are all weak
(Table 5). Most correlations exist between
innovativeness of successors, measured by
the variables “creativity of successors” (V7),
“their willingness to experiment with
different ways of doing the same things”(V8)
and “I often surprise with novel ideas” (V1)
and the variable “academic and practical
courses outside the FB allow the transfer of
knowledge from others to the successor in a
FB, which is combined with the tacit
knowledge in the FB into new knowledge
and it fosters innovativeness of successor"
(V39). Therefore, we partially confirmed the
hypothesis H4: “Innovativeness of
successors in FB is positively associated
with successors’ academic and practical
training courses outside FB.” 

5. DISCUSSION 

Our research revealed that only two forms
of the transfer of founders’ tacit and practical
knowledge and skills were recognized by
successors to be of importance for their
innovativeness, namely early involvement of
the successors in the FB and learning by

doing. Regarding actually performed forms
of transfer of founders’ tacit and practical
knowledge and skills, the survey showed
positive medium strong correlations between
innovativeness of successors and early
involvement in the FB, apprenticeship,
including successors in meetings with
business partners and cooperation of
successors in decision-making and strategic
planning prior to their active involvement in
the operation of the FB.

Our research results coincide with
previous research findings (e.g., Gersick et
al., 1997; Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001) on the
importance of early involvement of the
successors into the environment of FB,
which was found to be a valuable experience
allowing successors to obtain founders’ tacit
knowledge, but are new with regard to the
successors’ innovativeness. And, learning by
doing as well as apprenticeships are being
confirmed by our research to positively
influence successors’ innovativeness. These
forms of knowledge transfer enable
successors to better understand the technical
field and acquire valuable tacit knowledge of
founders, often unconsciously (e.g., Le
Breton-Miller et al. 2004; Chirico, 2008).
Other forms of family members work on
joint activities in FB such as integrating
successors in meetings with business
partners, in the decision-making processes
and strategic planning, even before the active
involvement of the successors in the FB, are
also given high importance for the
innovativeness of successors. These forms of
knowledge transfer enable successors a
better understanding of the founders’ formal
and informal networks, opening horizons
and encourage curiosity of successors for all
that is new in the external environment of
FB. Meetings with business partners are a
valuable source of tacit knowledge of
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customers and suppliers, which can be
incorporated into new concepts,
technologies, products, systems, which
encourage successors’ creativity and
innovativeness.

Successors in our study highly evaluated
the importance of formal education for their
innovativeness; particularly they underlined
the importance of formal education (e.g. in
entrepreneurship), which gives them
knowledge of critical thinking, creativity,
communication, customer focus and
teamwork. But the results of correlation in
our research show that formal education of
successors is not positively correlated with
successors’ innovativeness, which does not
confirm theoretical assumptions. Studies in
the past have highlighted the importance of
formal education of successors for success of
FB after the transfer to the next generation
(Cabrera-Suárez et al., 2001; Perez-
Gonzalez, 2006). If you want to be
competitive, you have to be able to create
new knowledge and you have to be
innovative. Successors in FB examined in
our study are on average better educated than
their parents, the founders.

Our research results confirmed that
working experiences of successors in another
company are recognized as important for
their innovativeness. These experiences are
especially valuable, because in this way
successors get new knowledge about
markets, technologies and industry (Cabrera-
Suárez et al., 2001; Sardesmukh & Corbett,
2011). Our research showed that most of the
successors in FB do not have this important
previous working experience. We associate
these findings with a long period of recession
in Slovenia after 2008, when the economic
crisis began.

The survey results partially confirmed
that academic and practical courses of

successors outside the FB are positively
associated with their innovativeness.
Successors assigned the highest importance
for their innovativeness to the new skills,
which are important for the functioning on
the rapidly changing markets (Zehrer &
Leiss, 2020). The academic and practical
courses outside the FB are in the literature on
family business considered as very important
for the development of successors, enabling
them to acquire new skills. They are essential
when FB are operating in markets
undergoing rapid changes (Cabrera-Suárez et
al., 2001; Chirico, 2008) and play a key role
in the innovation processes (Litz & Kleysen,
2001). The findings of our survey coincide
with some of the findings of the studies
referred to in the past, but are new from the
aspect of successors’ innovativeness.

6. CONCLUSION

The results of our research reveal that
when the actual forms of internal knowledge
transfer are discussed the positive
correlations exist between innovativeness of
successors and their early inclusion into FB,
apprenticeship, inclusion of successors into
meetings with business partners and strategic
planning before they get involved into a FB.
Regarding the external knowledge transfer
the research revealed that formal education is
not positively correlated to the
innovativeness of successors, while the
external training and working experiences in
other companies are.

Since family businesses are important in
many national economies worldwide, we
find the recognition of factors that enhance
their innovativeness and innovativeness of
their key stakeholders as an important
economic and policy issue for economic
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growth and prosperity.
We developed a new conceptual model

for assessment and development of
innovativeness of successors in FB. Practical
implications of our research findings are
useful for founders and successors of FB by
demonstrating the most effective and
efficient forms of transferring the existing
knowledge and creating new knowledge thus
fostering innovations; and for policy makers
and institutions that work with FB (e.g.,
consulting agencies, chambers of commerce)
which should put more attention to raising
founder’s awareness of the importance of
knowledge transfer/creation processes
during the whole process of transferring a
FB. 

The focus and thus limitation of our
research is on intergenerational family
succession (from the first – founding, to the
second generation) in smaller FB, as
research findings show that the majority of
small FB’ leaders prefer to realize succession
within a family circle (e.g., Le Breton-Miller
et al., 2004).

The study was conducted on a sample of
103 smaller FB. Among these were 82 FB of
the first generation and 21 FB of the second
generation. A survey on a sample with more
equal representation of FBs of both
generations shall be considered. We studied
seven forms of knowledge transfer from the
founder to the successor, not the differences
between them and their impact on
innovativeness of successor. It would be
interesting to examine the differences
between formal and informal mentoring of
parents, and/or an external expert, and how
this affects innovativeness of successor. 

We studied the positive correlation, not
causality between variables. The challenge
for future research is the use of the SEM
(Structural Equation Modelling) and thereby

further statistical processing of data in the
databases of the founders and successors in
FB in Slovenia.
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ТРАНСФЕР ЗНАЊА ЗА ИНОВАТИВНОСТ У ПОРОДИЧНИМ
ПРЕДУЗЕЋИМА

Marina Letonja, Mojca Duh, Zdenka Ženko

Извод

Породична предузећа (ПП) су важна у већини националних економија. У овом раду,
истраживано је да ли је иновативност наследника позитивно повезана са преносом
иновативности оснивача, кроз трансфер знања и процес креације у облику интерног преноса
тацитних и искуствених знања и вештина оснивача; као и са спољним трансфером знања, када
су потенцијални наследници похађали образовне програме, екстерну обуку или су стекли
радно искуство у другим компанијама. Ово истраживање открива да када се ради о стварним
облицима интерног преноса знања, постоје позитивне корелације између иновативности
наследника и њиховог раног укључивања у ПП, шегртовања, укључивања наследника на
састанке са пословним партнерима и стратешког планирања пре него што се укључе у ПП.
Истраживање је делимично потврдило да су у погледу спољног преноса знања радно искуство
наследника у другим компанијама и учешће на академским курсевима позитивно повезани са
њиховом иновативношћу.

Кључне речи: породично предузеће, иновација, трансфер знања, сукцесија
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